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DA HERE LAUNCHES FULL 
JFK DEATH 'PLOT' PROBE' 

So read the banner headlines in,ifrhe 
States-Itein five yetirvAigo'4ioday, 
breaking a story that attracted world-
wide attention and then ignominiously 
petered out. 

Now and then a loose end will reap- 
pear, such as one day last mouth. when 
a New York physician got a look at 
the cloistered photos of the JFKinstop-
sy records and made momentafiliead- 

or practical purposes, Dist. 
Carrigon's probe of the as-

. Wit of Phaidelit John F. Kama-;* died is the early  Morning hours of 
V. March 1, 1969, *len; i''jury.  acquitted 

,ay L. Shaw ota 'OEM. of conspiring 
*IOU the PresideOt. 

GARRISON NRISE1414dnilitisl last 
year In a federiti **hearing that 
the probe is noinote.  ' feetayhoui)i- 

4r,.., that he a 	fit.  
drawing public albatilkato *hat he 

were the inadegnadin ofthe Wan-
t-ten Commission RePort:lind41 *hak he 

'tiers to be the %dare' :govern-
area attempts to stifle discussion

sue. 
Ind on could make a case for the 

apposite View, that Garrisen, :by ,litak-
ihg\the reputafion of his investigation 
on  the  goilt or innocence at Ahiv, ef-
fectively ciostroyed the credibility of all 
W ix. Commission critics, forever en-

that controversial document 
as th,:c tsnai word on what happened'in 

(;arr'n.:•ii's view, as expressed in his 
"A Hertiage of Mae", (Put- 

na!; 	1970) is that "to misconstrue 
this: 	loch 'the Shaw acquittal) as an 
acrttat::,a of the feo. ,..ai government in 

ity,'olveitient in the assassination of 
the riesiclent and its supresslon of the 

evidence would be a serious mistake 
. . . We saw the verdict as pointing up 
the impossibility of presenting an espi-
onage case in an American court of 
law. The burden of proof is too heavy 
for the state to carry. The average 

. American juror knows little about espi-
onage . . ." 

ESPIONAGE? One has to be well 
into Garrison's logic to figure where 
the espionage comes in. There was no 
testimony about espionage at the Shaw 
trial. The state's inability to introduce 
such evidence destroyed its case, Gar-
rison says. 

How did a case that once had the 
world's news media beating on our 
door get reduced to quibbling about 
espionage and rules of evidence and 
autopsy reports? It is difficult even 
now to see It in perspective. But here's 
how the story unfolded: 

One could date the origins of the tale 
from Oct. 18, 1939, when a boy named 
Lee Harvey Oswald was born here. 
After an unhappy childhood in which 
he was shunted In and out of orphan- . 
ages and to various members of his 
family, he attended Warren Easton 
High school and was part , of a Coil -
Air' Patrol unit in which he may or 
may not bays met a man named David 
W. Ferrie. 

OSWALD ENTERED the U.S. Ma- • 
rine Corps in 1956, beginning a bizarre 
chain of events that was to lead him to 
Dallas on that fateful 1445v. 22. His 
travels took film to the Soviet Union 
and back to the U.S., with another 
period of - residence in New Orleans 
from April, 1962, until September, 1983. 
From this period sprang the Garrison 
investigation. 

Oswald was arrested In Dallas short-
ly after Kennedy was shot and two days 
later was shot down himself in a Dal-
las police station by nightclub Anerator 
Jack Ruby. Meanwhile, in New Or-
leans; Ferrie was arrested 72 hours 
after On assassination' biCanne he had 
made .a mysterious, trip to Texas and 
back that week. He was questioned 
and released. FerriCwas found dead 

Feb.  22,  407s ItYn (14,YII after the-Garri- 
1011 11,01/4 	i00'beelrall.Plibile• 

, 	iiim tli a d'Ilegan the 
earritioa Outts.. 	.00s he pi;  
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November, 1986. 
He launched an investigation, whic 

.remained under cover until Feb. 17, 
when The States-Item disclosed it in a 
copyrighted story by Jack Dempsey, 
Rosemary James and David Snyder. 

THHCo ATTENTION of the national 
and iffernational press was attracted, 
but the reporters sent in had consider-
able trouble' analyzing the situation 
and were about ready to give up when 
Ferris spiced things up by mysterious-
ly dropping dead. (The death was from 
natural causes, it later was ruled.) 

Garrison dropped his next bombshell 
March 1 by arresting Shaw, a respect-
ed businessman. There followed a sen-
sational preliminary hearing which re-
sulted in Shaw being bound over for 
trial... Legal hMigling held up the trial 

. *nearly twe'years, but it finally oc-
'. curse and Shiny was *quitted March 

I, Mile 
evarrbewt's *pion of the assassina-

WinergottWbfaiand pieces during 
initIntainfeg that Shaw- 
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04 of the arsaseiration was that it 

„.,es engineerel: by a combination of 
'1114Uhan tiles unhappy over the Kenne- 
y• administration s lack of nettori„ :  
ainst Fidel Castro and certain' 

ts,connected with the Central 
ence Agency deeply involv 

stro activity. 
- 'Oswald, in this f 

"defector as the 
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aperati 
never 1411y made clear It wia 
charge that the ' 	Jut?. 
no time* 

Warren 
oa444:',)oh4ed with the FBI and 

in a,. vast coverup operation to 
rico people from  learn- 

the horrible troth' — that in arm 
goverOnot, the CIA, was 

vo 	the assassination:iz:: 

tartsoñ 
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alleged Shaw-Per-
t event" , 

*Of that' 

*Wen' Ttos: 

Dr. Lattiruer said the fir:A LJIllt„. 

which passed through the pro,eidetai's 

body, diet so at a distinctly down -arc; 

• angle, much more so than sho..va 

the drawings released with the Warren 

Report., In order for" the assassin to 

have shot from the front, he said, he 

would have bed to have been squatting 

on the floor of the car in front of 

Kennedy. 
The second wound, which kilted th, 

president, he said was shown by the 

photos to be definitely an entry wound, 
proving it also came from the rear. 

Airing the Shaw trial „then assistant 
T.Irst. Atty. Alvin V. Oser contended 

# 
 

were three gunmen firing at 
edy, at loot two of them in front 

'Aire, and that the fatal wound was 

ladicted from the front. 

•:fin: MATTER of the shots coming 
. 

 
from the _front was central to Garrp.-4 

, son's thesis about the events in Detiley • 
Maw Thatillart charges were central 
tGb thefts that there was a New 

ttioaspirm,,,, Taken bo-
and_Dr. Lat-
would 'mein 
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qui*, 	-that - will 

never be ;mitered. What 
biel Oswald up to in New 

Oriel*? 'ben if fired from the rear, 
haw- -OW *Ogle bullet have passed 

:101'.  body; bay. wounded 
Otiv. 4sibs„. Carnally and 

daltaillilitikcatter -all, mod-
.0111rald .and-  Rtd3y? It is now 

we'wfll never know 
• what has 
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rabite. Last yearr:he 
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asbington,.  
Dr. Lattirher, of Col 

Tty's College of fdlysiciarta 
;-4.,,,..:•geons, said the 'hdtogi 	eliminate 
'.,-.4.1ny doubt conipleteb' shbatthe velie j  

of ail Warren Commiailefilt cottelit- 

Lion 	Oswald fired both. :the shots 
7. that rtruptthe pro,tident.. 

.HE AGi-tLED wiM Garrison only on 

- 	, tint that thu Warren CommiS- 
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sien's exi,crts siinuid have consulted , 

th- rn:rtos before rea.Aing their con-, 
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Jim Garrison 

—JAMEOPRELAN, the 'writer who 
the Saturday Evening Post exposed the 
famous, "Sciambra znesnoranduna7 , is 
now e hey' figure in the Howard 
Hughes-ClificirdIrving scandal. A.ssist.. 
ent DA Andre* `UMW Sciambra 1a-
terviewed. the Mate's'key witnéss.in 
the Shaw 414 Perry Raymond tttjtVo, 
extensively and wrote Garritioss, a 
memo without mentioning Shavt4151e-

' leh revealed. Testimony subsequently 
substantiated thiS: 

Shaw still has a.daritage suit pending 
against ,-.:GalTison and the V. &- Su-

m pTeme. Court-Still has not rulgiy„,on 
' can ,prosecuteShaVr 

eon with 
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